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NAACP Must Be Reimbursed
Kalamazoo, Mich. — (NBNS) —
U.S. District Court Judge Noel P.
Fox last week ruled that the
Kalamazoo Board of Education
must reimburse the NAACP an
estimated $250,000 in fees the
NAACP insured while fighting a
school desegregation case.
Stemming from a 1971 injunction which found the state of
Michigan and the Kalamazoo
Board of Education guilty of
segregation, the NAACP argued
that under a 1972 amendment to
the federal education act, they
were entitled to reasonable fees
from the loser.
************

White House Gate
Crasher Found Sane
Washington — (NBNS) —
Marshall Fields, the man who
crashed the gates of the White
House on Christmas morning has
been found mentally sane and
competent to stand trial. The
pronouncement was made by Dr.
John Mahur, a psychologist at St.
Elizabeths Hospital, who examined Fields after his claim that he is
a "messiah."
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A.
Gessel delayed a ruling on Fields
competency pending an examination of the defendant by a
nongovernment psychiatrist at
the request of Fields' defense
attorney. Fields main problem at
this point, according to Dr.
Mahur, is one of "delusional
thinking."
"On the supposition that he is
wrong and I am right, he is
delusional in thinking that he is a
messiah...that he has a special
mission. I do not personally
recognize him to be a messiah,"
Dr. Mahur said.
************

Black Named to
New York Cabinet
New York—(NBNS) —New
York Governor Hugh Carey has
appointed his first black to a
cabinet level position. Named was
48 year old Benjamin Ward to be
State Commissioner of Correctional Services. He will oversee 25
correctional facilities with a
15,000 inmate population. The
post pays $47,800 a year.
Ward, a former Deputy
Commissioner of Police in New
York City, served also as that
city's Traffic Commission from
April 1973 to May 1974. Ward
joined the police department in
1951 and served as a patrolman,

Informing the Citizens of West Texas

Examining cookies for this year's Girl Scout Cookie Sale are (from
left) Debbie Coinancho, Brownie Scout from Guadalupe School; Senior
Scout Laura Hubbard, Lubbock High; Amy Irons, Junior Scout, Mae
Murfee; and Cheryl newellitz, Cadette Scout, Struggs Junior High. The
Caprock Council sale will begin on February 21 and end March 8.

Federal Directory Lists Organizations
Assisting Minority Business Owners
Minority entrepreneurs in need
of business assistance now have
access to a comprehensive listing
of potentially useful advisors, as
reflected in a recently published
Federal directory.
Published by the Department of
Commerce's Office of Minority
Business Enterprise (OMBE), the
45 page directory, entitled
"OMBE Funded Organizations",
updates an earlier edition
published in 1973.

Mr. & Mrs. Dunbar
To Be Crowned
Friday Evening

Listing 227 sources of assistance for minority entrepreneurs,
the publication gives the names of
officials, address and phone
numbers for construction contractor assistance centers (CCASs);
business resource centers (BRCs);
local business development organizations (LBDs); business
management development groups
(BMDs); state OMBEs; minority
trade associations and other
OMBE funded groups.
"Knowledgeable, timely assistance can be of vital importance to
a minority businessman in the
current economic situation," said
OMBE Director Alex Armendaris.
"This directory lists the sources
for assistance available throughout the nation provided by OMBE
funded organizations."
Copies of the directory in

limited quantity are available
from: OMBE Information Service,
U.S. Department of Commerce,
14th & Constitution Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20230.
The Office of Minority Business
Enterprise was established in the
Department of Commerce in 1969
to coordinate federal and private
sector efforts in the development
and expansion of minority-owned
business enterprise.

Girl Scouts of the- Caprock
Council will begin their annual
cookie sale, Friday, February 21
and sell until March 8, Mrs. Felix
Jones, Idalou, Council Cookie
Chairman has announced.
Cookies will be on sale in the 18
county Council at $1.25 per box.
Nearly 6,000 girls will be selling
one cracker and five kinds of
cookies offered this year.
Varieties are Sesame Crisp
Cracker, Mint, Lemon Creme,
Oxford Creme, Scot-Tea, and
Savannah. Profits from the sale
are divided between the troops
and the Council with council
profits going for maintenance and
improvements of Camp Rio Blanco
and camping activities.
Camp Rio Blanco, the camp for
the entire council, is just
northeast of Crosbyton. Summer
sessions will begin in June and
each session will be based on the
Girl Scout Program in the
out-of-doors. Camp activities
include crafts, hikes, swimming,
songs, campfires, cook-outs, nature study, star gazing, archery,
and drama. Five sessions are
scheduled for girls of various age
groups. In addition, troops with
their leaders can camp at Rio
Blanco the year round.
Girls selling cookies will wear
their Girl Scout uniforms or pins.
A two-week campership for Camp
Rio Blanch will be awarded to Girl
Scouts who sell 180 boxes of
cookies, or more.
Members of the Cookie Sale
Committee serving with Mrs.
Jones are: Mrs. George Poulson,
Lorenzo; Mrs. Ruby Noel,
Plainview; Mrs. Billy Fisher,
Lubbock; Mrs. Seymour Evans,
Lubbock; and Mrs. Bobby Millner,
Idalou.

Tech Professor Publishes History of
Black People in Texas in New Book

not lived in Texas continuously
since the first ones arrived more
than four centuries ago.
The annual crowning of Mr. and
"Negro population in Texas
Miss Dunbar will be Friday,
declined in percentage from a
February 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the
peak of about 30 per cent from
Dunbar High School Auditorium.
1860 to 1870, to 12.4 per cent in
Admission is 50 cents for students
1960, but increased in actual
and $1.00 for adults.
numbers to 1,187,125 persons in
Candidates for "Miss Dunbar"
are Shirley James, daughter of
1960, second only to New York" he
writes.
Mr. Willie James Sr.; Christina
Rev. Jonah Parker, presiding
"Thus their longer span of
Sanchez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
elder of the Wichita Falls and
Petra Sanchez; Debra Waites,
history and greater variety of
Amarillo District of the C.M.E.
daughter of Mrs. C.B. Waites.
experiences under several flags,
Church, is now in Veteran's
Candidates for "Mr. Dunbar"
as well as the large number of
Hospital. He was seriously injured
are Finnis Brown, son of Mrs.
individuals involved, suggest the
in an automobile accident near
Sudell Brown; Wendell Davis, son
value of a separate volume on
Floydada, Texas, several weeks
of Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Davis;
black Texans."
ago. Watch for full details in next
Wesley Foster, son of Mr. and
The book, Dr. Barr said, is
week's West Texas Times stated
Mrs. Thomas Foster.
Rev. Bob Tieuel, Jr., director of
intended for general readers,
The public is cordially invited to
black and white, as a means of
Public Relations and Information
attend this coronation.
of the district.
providing them with a summary of
available information about Negjuvenile aid specialist, detective,
roes in Texas, much of it
legal counsel, head of the Civilian
previously tucked away in
Complaint Review Board, Deputy
scholarly journals and in relativeCommissioner in charge of
ly inaccessible unpublished theses
community affairs and chairman
and dissertations.
of a committee to recruit
"High school and college
minorities.
instructors in Texas history
************
should find the volume of value
Crime Called Culprit in Detroit
because in both factual material
Detroit — (NBNS) — A poll
and interpretation it supplements
conducted by the Detroit Free
and, to some extent, corrects the
Press found that half of the people
existing textbook treatments of
living in Detroit would leave if
Negroes in Texas," he said.
they could. Crime is the culprit.
The book includes chapters on
Crime and urban decay are the
free
blacks and slaves prior to the
culprits.
Civil War, followed by four
chronological chapters from 1865
Set Your Clock
to 1971 which discuss political,
economic, educational, and social
Forward this Sunday
developments. It is published by
It's day light saving time once
Jenkins Publishing Company,
Austin.
again!
Dr. Barr is the author of
Sunday morning, February
ENGINEERING GRANT—Associate Dean Robert L. Newell of the
23rd, beginning at 2:00 a.m., day College of Engineering at Texas Tech, left, accepts a $2,000 grant from "Reconstruction to Reform; Texas
light saving time will be upon us Cities Service Foundation, presented by Leonard Lytle, graduate em- Politics, 1876-1906," and has
written or edited several other
once again.
ployment representative for Cities Service Co., Tulsa, Okla. At right is
books and articles on black history
The rule is, "no matter what Robert Jenkins, director of the Placement Service at the university.
and the Southwest.
time you go to bed, set your clock • The grant is to be divided equally between the College of Engineering
The Texas Tech professor is in
up one hour." In other words, and the Department of Petroleum Engineering. Lytle is at Texas Tech
his sixth year at this institution.
spring forward one hour be- interviewing students regarding future employment with Cities Service
He teaches Black History and
ginning Sunday morning.
(Tech Photo) courses on history of the South
Co.

Rev. Jonah Parker
In VA Hospital

The history of Black people in
Texas pre-dates that of the
dominant Anglo population of the
state, said Dr. Alwyn Barr,
associate professor of history and
director of the ethnic studies
program at Texas Tech University.
"They have lived in the state
more than 400 years, longer than
in any other section of the United
States, as long as the Spanish
ancestors of its Mexican Americans, and preceded only by
the forebearers of its few
remaining Indian citizens," the
Texas Tech historial has written
in his new book, "Black Texans; A
History of Negroes in Texas
1528-1971."
During their early history,
however, Dr. Barr said they have
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Substitute Teachers
Are Vital Too
We would like to re-echo what an editorial said in the
"Estacado Echo", a newspaper published last week by the
student body at Estacado High School. The editorial:
"Teachers May Be Vital, But So Are Substitutes", was well
written by Glynn Warnick, a student at the high school.
We, at the West Texas Times, would like to echo this
editorial, because we believe that every parent of young
persons at Estacado and other high schools, junior, high
schools, and elementary schools should know what the
young people are confronted with, from time to time.
There's no question about it, teachers in the Lubbock
Public School System play an important role in helping to
mold the minds of our young people. We must also consider
as the editorial says: "When a teacher becomes sick or has
family problems, he is replaced for a while by a substitute
teacher."
The editorial brought out some facts which should be
passed on to parents and patrons of the Lubbock Public
School system. We are not saying that every young person
at Estacado is responsible for this negative activity, but we
are saying this type of activity may exist, and not only at
Estacado High School.
The editorial made known that the substitute teachers
are ready and willing to perform their duties, but certain
problems prevent them from doing their best. The author
of the editorial said: "Besides the rough daily schedule,
these special teachers (substitute) are also forced to put up
with unruly young people." If this is the case, parents
should really start attending their Parent Teachers
Association (PTA) meetings and see exactly what is going
on.
If you think the above sounds wild, the editorial brought
out some other facts. It stated: "Speaking from experience
and observation, Estacado treatment of substitutes could
range anywhere from bad to the worst treatment possible.
Students lie, cheat, harass, threaten and generally just
take advantage of the substitute. Many substitutes have
stated it is better to teach at other schools because of the
conditions at EHS."
Surely, the students at Estacado are concerned about
this type of situation as related by the author of the
editorial. As young people, who will be adults and leaders
tomorrow, there has to be something that you can do to
correct this type of situation. We realize that many parents
won't see the editorial published last week, so we want the
entire Lubbock community to know what the young writer
is saying.
We must help underline the last paragraph of the
editorial: "We, as students, should try to better the
conditions at our school not only for ourselves, but also to
better our images with substitutes. We want people to say
the best about Estacado, not the worst. Substitutes
perform a vital part of society. Let's see if we can make life
a little easier for a substitute."
We hope that every parent of students at Estacado will
adhere to what Glynn Warnick has written. We hope that
you will become concerned about what is apparently
happening. We feel as though this would not have been
written if such conditions didn't exist. Estacado, like any
other high school in the Lubbock Public School System, has
many good qualities and should be seen.
It is the responsibility of the entire community at
Estacado High School, as well as parents, to see that all
people are given the fair shake. Substitute teachers are
ready to perform their duty at the spur of the moment for
our young people. Let's get behind them in a positive
manner and help them do their job.

As I See It
by T.J. Patterson
Every time I drive over the overpass on East 24th
Street, it appears as though the narrow "thing" is going to
collapse with me and whoever is riding with me. It
wouldn't be that bad if the City of Lubbock would find a
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way to stop it from shaking and fill up the holes which are
apparently getting larger each day.
Sure, the overpass is convenient to drive over instead of
driving around to "cemetery curve" or out East 19th Street
to Quirt, but to continue to risk the chance of it collapsing
or having a collision with another vehicle is a chance we all
have been taking for a long time.
The sign, which reads "no passing", has got to be an
understatement. Only an idiot would take the chance of
passing someone on this narrow overpass. As I See It, it is
time for something to be done about this overpass before
something terrible happens.
It would make a lot of sense for the Mayor and City
Council of Lubbock as well as other city officials to take a
bus tour over this overpass. Maybe, just maybe, some
consideration would be given to the shortcomings of this
dangerous situation.
********************
This writer receives word from people in legal positions
who say that the City of Lubbock is in a bad situation for
not having blacks employed by the City of Lubbock Fire
Department. This information, not only comes to me
locally, but from people in high places at the U.S.
Government level.
As I See It, there is an apparent good clear case of
discrimination because of the lack of blacks being hired by
the City of Lubbock Fire Department. The question asked
now is: "Who will file suit against the City of Lubbock?"
Will it be the local chapter of the NAACP? Who knows?
It would make good sense for this department to look at
their present situation and try to find a way to overcome
this problem which is growing each day. All indications
show that we (citizens of Lubbock) are beginning to
wonder what the problem really is and why this problem
hasn't been taken care of by the City of Lubbock. If the
black community is counted as a part of this growing
community, something should be done about finding a
means of hiring qualified black men as firemen. These men
should be hired because they have the capabilities of doing
a job.
********************
Quote of the Week: "Experience proves that those are
most often abused who can be abused with the greatest
impunity. Men are whiped most often who are whipped the
easiest." Frederick Douglass.
********************
Blacks in America are making great positive steps in the
political arena. It would be a good thing if blacks in
Lubbock and West Texas would start paying attention to
what is happening over the country in politics.
In particular, southern blacks have made major gains in

JACK ANDERSON'S

WEEKLY
SPECl/UJ
GREECE AND TURKEY MOVE CLOSER TO WAR
by Jack Anderson with Joe Spear
(From United Feature Syndicate, Inc.)
Washington—Secretary of State Henry Kissinger is
concentrating his diplomatic skills on preventing war
between the Arabs and Israelis. But behind his back, war
may break out between Greece and Turkey.
On Cyprus, for example, an uneasy truce between
Turkish and Greek Cypriot forces is close to the breaking
point. Already, the Turkish Cypriots have arbitrarily
declared their third of the island an independent state.
There has also been sporadic fighting around the capital
city of Nicosia.
Turkey has military superiority on the island, but this
could soon change. Congress has ordered a total embargo
on military aid to Turkey, whose armed forces are
American equipped from bombs to boots. Without spare
parts, the Turkish planes and tanks won't be able to
operate for many more months.
But fighting may be even more likely over the Aegean
Sea than over Cyprus. The Turks have their eyes on the oil
that is believed to exist under the Aegean. Most of the
seabed lies within Greece's territorial boundaries. Yet
Turkey has granted exploration permits in the area.
A military showdown over the Aegean would be
primarily a naval encounter. The Greek and Turkish navies
are more evenly matched than their armies.
So a Greek-Turkish war may explode on Kissinger while
he is trying to prevent an Arab-Israeli war.
Seeing Red: President Ford's budget has everybody
seeing red. Liberals don't like the cuts in social programs.
Conservatives are outraged over the $52 billion deficit.
This is the largest peacetime deficit in history. Yet the
red ink is likely to widen to $70 billion by the time
Congress gets through adding its pet programs.
Not even President Ford is happy with his own budget.
His statements on the budget dramatically underline how
fast the economy is slipping. Last fall, he promised a
balanced budget. He changed his mind by the end of the
year.
In his January State of the Union message, he estimated
a $44 billion deficit would be necessary. Yet only three
weeks later, he called for a $52 billion deficit.
The President has told friends gloomily that he can
never get re-elected unless he can improve the economy.
His economic experts have told him that the outlook
should begin brightening in about four more months. But
these are the same experts who have consistently
underestimated the severity of the economic distress.
Oil Connections: Congressional critics believe the Nixon
administration could have held down oil prices by taking a
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last November's elections. Blacks picked up 35 new seats
while holding on to 50 they had before. In a number of
areas, blacks won with significant help from white voters.
Andrew Young, House of Representatives, captured 72 per
cent of the vote in a district that is 60 percent white.
The Andrew Young success story should "turn blacks
on" in Lubbock and West Texas that it can happen.
********************
U.S. Bureau of the Census statistics show an
"appreciable increase" between 1969-1972 of black-owned
firms dealing in selected services, according to Alex
Armendaris, director of the U.S. Department of
Commerce's Office of Minority Business Enterprise.
According to the report, an analysis of the recently
released Census figures shows that in selected services,
firms owned by blacks increased from 56,077 in 1969 to
68,469 firms in 1972.
During the same period selected services gross receipts,
according to Armendaris, increased from $663.2 million in
1969 to $1.1 billion in 1972.
Selected services include hotels, motels, laundries,
beauty and barber shops, business service firms, and
automotive repair shops.
Without any doubt, selected services would be healthy
opportunities for blacks in Lubbock. Come to think about
it, As I See It, we are short in black ownership in these
areas.
********************
There's no doubt about it, Norman Williamson (publisher
of the West Texas Times) and I have had many experiences
together as a team concerned about the free press in
America. Norman recently attended a meeting of the
Texas Press Association (TPA) in San Antonio and
reported that more and more people in Texas are aware of
what we are all about.
He received an interesting letter from the director of the
public relations department of the Baptist Genera
Convention of Texas, Orville Scott of Dallas.
Mr. Scott's comments are worth repeating about his
awareness of what Norman is all about. In the letter, he
said: "We were thrilled with the caliber of people, such as
yourself (Norman), who make up the association. It was e
joy to discern first hand your commitment to the highest
ideals of a free press. We were made more aware than eves
that the daily and weekly newspapers such as yours, along
with the churches, are doing more than any single force to
upgrade the quality of life in our nation."
In his conclusion, Mr. Scott said: "We will continue te
urge our Texas Baptist churches to support you and tc
work with you in support of Christian principles."
It is good, As I See It, for people throughout Texas te
understand what we (West Texas Times) is all about.
firmer stand with the oil-producing countries two years
ago.
The Nixon reaction to the oil squeeze was so mild,
according to intelligence reports I saw at the time, that
some countries suspected the United States was actually
behind the push for higher oil prices.
In light of this strange tolerance for the oil gouge, it is
interesting to see what has happened to some of the Nixon
policymakers.
Former Vice President Spiro Agnew is now doing
business with the oil potentates in Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia.
Former Secretary of State William Rogers has turned up
as the lawyer for the Pahlevi Foundation, which the Shah
of Iran uses to invest his enormouse oil wealth.
The Houston law firm of ex-Treasury Secretary John B
Connally represents the Arabian Corp., the Lebanon-based
firm which recently tried to buy out the Lockheed Corp.
And former Atty. Gen. Richard Kleindienst is handling
legal matters for the Algerian government's oil interests.
Happy Warrior: Sen. Hubert Humphrey, the former
Vice President, will soon be back in the headlines. He has
taken over the chairmanship of the Joint Economic
Committee. And he intends to use the committee to fight
for the pocketbook interests of the common people.
As a starter, he has served notice upon the Ford
Administration that he will not let them send South
Vietnam another $500 million and take the same amount
away from the poor in this country.
Humphrey also cornered Treasury Secretary William
Simon and congratulated him on his candid confession that
the economy is in trouble. But Humphrey added: "I don't
want my doctor just to tell me I'm sick. I want him also to
tell me how to get better."
Classless Crunch: Even the fatcats are beginning to feel
the economic pinch. A former assistant postmaster
general, for example, recently called on us. He had been
squeezed out of the Postal Service in a political power play.
His former corporation has no vacancy at the executive
level but put him back on the payroll as a consultant. That
job ran out several months ago. Meanwhile, he can't find
anyone who needs a former assistant postmaster general.
He could not longer fight back the tears as he told us
finally that he didn't think he was better than other people
but that it was hard for him, a former big boss, to line up
for unemployment compensation and to draw food stamps.
Washington Whirl: Henry Kissinger's reputation as a
lady's man suffered grave damage at a recent White House
party when females flocked around the still suave film idol,
Cary Grant....State Department sources predict the Ford
Administration will soon lift the 10-year-old arms ban to
Pakistan....Some of our readers have written to tell us they
are wearing their WIN buttons upside down so that it
reads NIM for No Indochina Military aid....Newly elected
Rep. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., has been deluged with
complaints from frustrated State Department burearucrats who remember he was formerly a lawyer at the
department.
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Police Beat
House Burglary

House Burglary

Willie Tode, 1706 Vanda
Avenue, reported to Lubbock
police that persons unknown
entered his house one day last
week through the front door. It
was learned that entry was gained
by breaking off the padlock in
order to enter the house.
Taken from the house was a ten
speed bicycle. There was nothing
else missing.

T.V. Briscoe, 2708 East 10th
Street, reported to Lubbock police
that persons unknown broke into
his house one day last week while
he was away. There was
approximately $775.00 worth of
items taken from the house.
Items taken included a
television set, two record players,
and a man's leather jacket.
Entry to the house, according to
the police report, was apparently
gained by breaking a window on
the back door and unlocking the
door. There was approximately
$40 worth of damage done to the
house.

************
Aggravated Assault

Danis Johnson, 1701 Avenue C,
Number 1, reported to Lubbock
police that he had an argument
with a man. There were no
witnesses but he said that he had
to go to another apartment to get
away from the man.
Johnson told police that the
man broke into the apartment and
attacked him with a hammer. He
did have several wounds on his
head from the blows from the
hammer.
Johnson was taken to a local
hospital for treatment. He told
police that he would file charges
against the man.
The other man told police that
Johnson had a knife at the time he
attacked with the hammer.
************
Criminal Mischief

Charlene Guest, 2642 East
Auburn, reported to Lubbock
police that someone broke the
window in the bathroom just
above the lock. The value of the
damage was unknown at this time.
She told police that she was in
the house when the incident
happened.
************

************
Theft Over $20, Under $200

Anna Mae Cook, 1602 Avenue
C, Number 39, reported to
Lubbock police that someone took
a $100 bill from her black purse
from her apartment one day last
week.
She told police that a lady,
whom she knew by a nickname
and not her address, had spent the
day with her in her apartment.

Airman Shelby Walker of
Carswell Air Force Base at Fort
Worth, spent the weekend here
with his wife and daughter and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Walker and family members. He
and his wife worshipped at New
Hope Baptist Church Sunday
morning.
*****
Mr. Thomas Sanders and sister,
Mrs. Lillie Smith, left Sunday
morning via Continental Airlines
(flight 253) at 9 a.m. for Portland,
Oregon to attend funeral services
for their sister-in-law, Mrs.
Margaret Sanders.
*****
Mrs. Rosa Jones and Mrs. Katie
Thomas left on the 9 o'clock
Greyhound bus for Fort Worth
Monday morning where they
attended services for their cousin,
Mrs. Alma Moseley, who passed
away last Friday morning after
several weeks of illness.
*****
Mrs. Annie Sanders has been
informed that her mother, Mrs.
Josephine Sneed, who is ill at
Austin, Texas is somewhat
improved at the home of her son.
Mrs. Sanders plans to travel to
Austin soon.
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stepmother, Mrs. Pearl Mitchell. family here planned to attend the
*****
services.
*****
Mary Mitchell has returned
Mrs. R.B. Thompson and family
home from Albuquerque, New
Mexico, to live with her father, received message last week that
A.B., and to assist with care of her their nephew who resides in
grandmother, Mrs. Minnie Walk- Odessa, Texas, was killed. At the
present time, no details of facts
er.
*****
about the incident are known.
*****
Mrs. Evans, mother of Mrs.
Our sick and shut-in list shows
Ruby Tennison and Mrs. Doris
the
following persons: Rev. E.J.
Bunton, received message that
her only sister, Mrs. Joe Hooks, Kilpatrick, a patient at St. Mary of
had passed away at a rest home in the Plains Hospital, is reportedly
Waco, Texas. Services were held improving after undergoing surWednesday, February 19, at 3 gery several days ago. Almo
p.m. with Dorsey Keatts Funeral Sedberry is home from West
Directors in charge of arrange- Texas Hospital after having
ments. Mrs. Evans who is also ill surgery and is recuperating
may not have gone to the services nicely.
Continued On Page Four
as she desires. Members of the

to MONTGOMERY'S Self Service
MAYTAG Laundry & Dry Cleaner

Welcome

SOFT WATER
Open: 6:00 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight

16 Dryers
36 Washers
762-9059
2524 Parkway Drive (Parkway at Zenith)

*****

Mrs. Minnie Brown and son left
Sunday for their home in
Albuquerque, New Mexico after
spending a week here with her
father, A.B. Mitchell, and
attending services for her

AMERICAN
STATE BANK
Member
ib Checking Accounts
• Automobile Loans
• Drive-In Facilities
1401 Ave O.

•
• Savings Accounts
• Commercial Loans
• Bank-by-Mail

763-7061

Lubbock,
Texas

ON ALL FURNITURE
INSTANT FINANCING

FURNITURE DISCOUNT STORES
1801 BROADWAY

•

3

DAY
SALE

FREE DELIVERY

2432 34th

HOME OUTFIT

SPECIAL GROUP OF FARAH
SLACKS. MANY PLAIDS TO
CHOOSE FROM. 50% POLYESTER
and 50% COTTON.

$ 98800
S-PC flying reenit
• sal
• *etching chair • 7•11erit oak
finish teioles with dried effects
• ()mite lamps. S-PC leciroent
• Dew dresser 1 Mirror • Panel •
!Seaward S. 2-pc. teckfwg Set 7Pa Disiig Room: • Ook finish
toile • cathedral desire,

SIZES 4 - 7
Reg. 6.50

SALE 4.99

Boys
CHOICE OF SOFA & CHAIR or SOFA AND LOVESEAT

JIM 1ILT 1%1T AL WI.
CALI:01RLO C Kik S HOPP ING CIE NVTIE/PIL

FURNITURE DISCOUNT
STORES
1801 BROADWAY

243 34th
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Ladies Community
Club Meets
Mrs. Clara Etta Brown, 3616
East 15th Street, was hostess to
the monthly meeting of the Ladies
Community Club at 7 p.m. last
Saturday, February 15.
In keeping with the season, a
Valentine party was the special
feature. Each member was
dressed for the occasion in the
traditional colors. They indulged
in their motto: "Spreading
Happiness" which is the theme of
the club.
Officers of this organization are
president, Clara Etta Brown; vice
president, LaWanda Alsbrooks;
secretary, G.H. Davis; and
treasurer, Gladys Sheppard.
Other members are Eutha
Thomas, Ophelia Smith, Betty
Collins, Dorothy Hood, Juanita
Sowell and Henrietta Pye.
Guests present were Bill Davis,
James Wheeler, Jessie Mae
Collins, Arlene Daniels, J.W.
Wilson and Emma Willard.
The group enjoyed playing
games and other forms of fun

before delicious refreshments
were served. The club, now fifteen
or more years old, meets regularly
each third Saturday in the month.
The host for the March 15 meeting
is LaWanda Alsbrooks.

O.E.S. Holds
Regular Meeting
The Pride of Marshall Chapter
#796 of the O.E.S. held its regular
meeting last Wednesday evening,
February 12, at the Masonic Hall.
The members have projects
underway at this time.
First ticket sales for a pair of
gold Eastern Star earrings and a
quilt top made by members will be
available.
Several projects are in the
making for months ahead. These
facts were made through general
discussion by the group. "Togetherness is one of our special events
and Loving everyone is another,"
spokesman made known.
Mr. Almo Sedberry was
reported ill during the meeting.
If we can serve or help anyone
in our community, please inform

LUBBOCK FURNITURE
COMPANY

us. We're always happy to share.
Mrs. C.E. Fair, W.M. and Mrs.
Margie Jackson is reporter.

Daphne Newton Graduates from Bishop

Hub City ...
Continued From Page Three
Mrs. Lucy McQuinney is also
home from Lubbock Osteopathic
Hospital and is improving. Mrs.
Estelle Pierce is reported on the
critical list at Edward's Rest
Home.
*****

Rev. T.B. Reece spent a few
days at Methodist Hospital last
week, but was released Saturday.
He is resting better. Mrs. Katie
Snell is some better at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Joan Y. Ervin.
**

Mrs. Clara Colquitt, Mrs.
Minnie Walker, Mrs. Sarah
Riddles, Mr. Ulysses Beaty are all
at home. Mrs. James E. Knighten
is at West Texas Hospital. Mrs.
Callie Cato is a patient at Jewel's
Rest Home. Mr. Clem Virden is
sick in his home.
**it**
Mrs. James Emma Knighten is
recuperating satisfactorily so far
at West Texas Hospital after
having surgery last week.
Experts, like ordinary people,
seldom agree.
Going to church is a habit one
should cultivate; there is little
danger in it.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Introducing an

Herculon
LIVING ROOM SUITS

income
tax
service
you can afford!

We Buy and Sell New and Used Furniture

SHORT FORMS

Discount On All Cash Sales
1510 Texas "Best Buys In Town" 765-5861

$4.00

Meet Herman Schultz
Executive Center

Suite 121
1717 Ave. K
765-7979

City Resident
Passes Away at
Fort Worth

you are
somebody

First
National
Bank
Lubbock's oldest and
strongest bank . .
MEMBER FDIC
EST. 1901

765-8861
1500 Broadway
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer

Lubbock, Texas

College in Dallas. She received a
B.S. degree in elementary
education and mathmatics.
A 1971 graduate of Dunbar
High School, Miss Newton
attended Mary and Mac Private
School, Ella Iles Elementary
School and E.C. Struggs Junior
High. She graduated with honors
from high school and was active in
school activities at Dunbar. She
maintained the same course at
Bishop where she was on the
Dean's List frequently. She is also
a member of the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Inc.
At the present time, Miss
Newton is employed with the
} Lubbock Public School system as
a substitute teacher.

Miss Daphne Newton, the
youngest daughter of Mrs. Mary
E. Newton of 2613 Globe Avenue,
completed her college work at the
end of the fall semester at Bishop

Message was received here last
Friday morning that Mrs. Alma
Mosely, a longtime resident of
Lubbock, passed away at a rest
home in Fort Worth, Texas. She
was stricken at her home here,
2105 Date Avenue, early in
December, and her brother and
niece came immediately and
carried her to Fort Worth and
placed her in a hospital.
She was later transferred to
the rest home prior to her
demise.
Alma's native home was Mexia,
Texas, but was carried to Fort
Worth at a very early age, and
was reared there.
Services were held Tuesday
morning at 11 a.m. with Baker
Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements and burial.
Among Lubbock relatives who
attended the services were Mr.
Johnnie C. Moseley Roberson; her
two sons, Ronnie and Joby; her
father, Eli Moseley; Mrs. Rosa
Jones, Mrs. Katie Thomas, Miss
- Gittis Moseley and Mrs. Etta
Moseley and others.
Alma was a longtime resident of
Lubbock and was well known and
loved by many friends.

Di-Gel
Vasid
Indigestion'
QUICKLY
RELIEVES

...it's those times you
suffer acid indigestion
and painful gas, too.
DI-GEL® gives more complete relief because it does what
plain antacids can't. It reduces
excess acid: also contains
Simethicone that gets rid of gas,
too. Heartburn, painful gas go
fast. Get DI-GEL.

t
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Many of the residents chose to
rehersal of the Mass Federation
Choir.
join in the singing. The lesson was
CHUPC H
taken
from
Psalms
23:1
6
which
Let us continue to pray for our
8 ERVI CE'S
was brought by Ms. Estelle
sick and shut in members. Rev.
Loggins. The residents of this rest
T.B. Reece and Mrs. Estelle
home were inspired by the service
Pierce are still shut in.
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
************
brought
to
them
and
expressed
Snyder—The Supt. Sis. Bertha
Greater Saint Luke
Willis presided over the Sunday their appreciation as the Rosa
Baptist Church
School. High points were given by Circle for having had the
Youth Choir meets at the
Bro. Albert Lewis and Sis. Paula opportunity to do so. The
president
of
this
organization
is
church
each Monday evening at
White.
seven. Youth of St. Luke, we are
The pastor, Rev. F. Nelson, was Mrs. Lillian Jones. Other
members
in
attendance
were
Ms.
depending on you to be our on
at his post of duty. He spoke on
going choir. May the Lord depend
"Satan Among God's Children", Martha Blue, Ms. Robbie Lee, Ms.
Estelle
Loggins,
and
Ms.
Henon
you?
scripture reading was from Job
rietta Clark.
All Circle presidents are asked
1:642.
Let
us
continue
to
pray
for
our
to
see Sister Annie Sanders for
Music for the morning service
your Mission Guides.
was provided by both the junior sick and shut in members.
************
Members of the Eunice Circle
and senior choirs. Sis. Paula
Bethel
A.M.
E. Church
will meet in the home of Sister
White at the piano and Sis. Regina
Despite
the
cold
and
snow
last
Janie Tolliver, 2402 Cedar
Lewis at the organ assisting the
Avenue, Thursday evening at
junior choir. Sis. Anniece Johnson Sunday morning, services were
well
attended
at
Sunday
School
seven.
at the organ assisting the senior
and morning services. Rev. Jack
Other circle members met in
choir.
Robinson,
assistant
pastor,
dethe
homes of members this week.
The message and the music
livered the morning message.
Those circles included the Queen
were both most uplifting.
**##*#******
Senior Choir Number Two were
of Sheba, Racheal, Sarah and
responsible for the music of the
Dorcas Circles. They met in the
Mt. Gilead Baptist Church
"The Mount Gilead Baptist morning.
homes of Sisters Carrie Mims,
Church, the friendly church where
Senior Choir Number Two is
Mattie L. Smart, Clara Shields
and Maurine Long.
the soul and spirit meet. The having rehersal on Wednesday
church where everybody is evenings at 8 p.m. instead of
Prayer Meeting is held each
somebody. The church extends to Thursday evenings because of
Continued On Page Twelve
members and public a cordial and
clarion call to worship with us
"complete line of fresh seafood daily"
each week."
The Usher Board will be in
charge of Sunday evenings
worship service, February 23, at 7
Grand Opening Specials Given Away Friday & Saturday,
p.m. The theme for the program
February 14th & 15th Only
will be "Building Our Heavenly
SPECIALS
Home". They are asking for your
full support in this their first
program of the year, both
spiritually and financially.
The Junior Ushers will put on
their Easter program on March
30th.
The Rosa Circle met with nine
residents of Edward's Rest Home
on last Tuesday, February 11.
There were songs, prayers,
1819 PARKWAY DRIVE
49th & MEMPHIS
Open M-F 12:00 to 5:30
Open Mon. - Sat. 10:00 to 6:00
scripture and a lesson brought by
Saturday 10:00 to 5:30
Phone 799-9110
this group of young women.

NEW STORE OPEN NOW
AT 1819 PARKWAY DRIVE

Trout Drum Fish
99c lb
8

.

.

S

TRAVELERS

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU FEB. 24

MONEY
ORDERS

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

':41111111111161*
•"
‘

„,,,,„,:ss
LIGHT CRUST,

7-DAY RELIGIOUS

F:71.

,,, —cm: rump
...w.
,,,;
$389
1

,

CANDLES
IlLA 99c
i
lia
46'4 ,

25 lb. bag

NoN..1
._,)/;..•
1

'

$1
3.«
•
.
BEANS
.
GREEN
3 oz.
$109
• •
INSTANT TEA .
79c
.
.
.
SWEET PICKLES
WHITE SWAN, Cut No. 303 can

NESTEA,

BEST MAID, 22 oz.

GLADIOLA, 5 lb. bag

FLOUR . . . . . . . . 89`
VEGETOLE, 3 lb. can

$159

SHORTENING
DEL MONTE, sliced or crushed, In Juice, 15V4 oz.

PINEAPPLE • • . . • •
QUI

ti is

'Ty

U.S.D.A.

"There's No Doubt About It! The best buy in town
is a 1-year subscription to the West Texas Times!"
"But it may not remain that way much longer
with the increase in Postal Rates and
higher prices for production!"

49c

BRISKET . . . . . .
FRESH

GROUND BEEF • • • • 69c
95c
PORK STEAK . . . . .

lb.

LEAN, BUTT CUT

lb.

LEAN BONELESS

PORK ROAST.
DRY YELLOw

Large

Stalks

-,.

NI
OONS
10C
....

•
1

lb.
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Only

19c
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'

CELERY
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1
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Each
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SUBSCRIBE NOW

..------DELICIOUS,

to the

1

Dedicated to Inforrntng the Negro Citizens of West

•
•

4)

Teta.;

ONLY $5.00 PER YEAR FOR 52 WEEKS OF HOME DELIVERY
6
Make Check or Money Order
Payable to West Texas Times

Complete Coupon and Mail To:
West Texas Times
Circulation Department
P. 0. Box 225
Lubbock, Texas 79408

bag

APPLES
69C

•
•
•

BROOKS
SUPER MARKET

City

State

Zip

(Please Include Check or Money Order; Made Payable to West Texas Times)

•
•
•

1807
PARKWAY
DRIVE
OPEN 8 A.M.
TO 9 P.M. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PrIONt. 762-1636

• -.Cot

lb.

•

game

- • •

3

,
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GROUND
ALL
BEEF
FAMILY
PACK

WASTE
FREE
LB.

LB.
THESE
PRICES
GOOD IN
ALL
UNITED
STORES

"FEATURING UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF"
• BOLOGNA
• PICKLE LOAF
• MAC & CHEESE

ROAST

BONELESS
SHOULDER

WASTE FREELB9.

6 OZ.
PKG.

ROUND BONE
ARM CUT

• LIVER CHEESE

LB.

WILSON'S CERTIFIED

CENTER CUT
7-BONE

FRANKS

WASTE
FREE

UNITED
SUPER MARKETS

"SHURFINE SPECIALS"

WHOLE OR
CORN CREAM
GOLDEN
PEAS HARVEST

TOMATOES`741LE
SPINACH
BLACKE ED

PEAS,

SHELLED

3 CA

EXTRA LARGE

PLAY

EGGS

NS

303
CANE
303
CANS
303
CANS
300
CANS IF

"BLACK-OUT"

l
etee
GET 1000 EXTRA
S&H GREEN STAMPS

UNITED
GRADE "A"
CAGED

REG.
•OTRS.
LB. CRTN.

SHURFRESH

OLEO

DOZ.

"SHOP UNITED'S St PRODUCE SALE!"

LsuE
NK.m
sT i
ONS
NION

LIMIT

six EACH

5 LIMIT 5 LBS.

ABBAGE

LB.
LIMIT
10 LBS.
LB.

ci
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ROAST

1AAA AA0Pir

"FEATURING UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF"

BEEF

IBS
IN
STEAK
STEAK

THICK &
MEATY

LB

5 8 t

LB.

t

BONE

EXTRA LEAN

S'

CUBES OF BEEF

T-BONE LB..$138
CLUB

38

LB. $1

UNITED
SUPER MKTS
WELCOME
FEDERAL
FOOD STAMPS!

BANQUET FROZEN

CHERRY

PIES

TON'S FROZEN

t FILLET
ET S

PIES
WILSON'S

3 LB CAN

PURE SHORTENING

9

CATFISH

SPARE TIME • BEEF

PO T : =Pr

SPRITE OR

it
FILLET S'p',F.'98t
L A 7BE.

FOR $1

COKES
32 OZ. BOTTLE

STASICKS Er 98c

GLADIOLA

FLOUR

AFflIIATEO

PRICES GOOD
THRU'
FEB. 22ND

5 LB BAG

UNITED
SUPER MARKETS
WE GIVE .4"/ GREEN STAMPS

QUANTITY ,
RIGHTS
RESERVED
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Camp Fire Girls Hold Awards Banquet
Here Tonight at First Christian Church
In a circus setting complete diligently rung doorbells asking
with ringmaster, clowns and friends and neighbors to buy
balloons, more than 200 members candy and help Camp Monikiwa.
and their leaders from the
In addition to the grand prize,
Lubbock Council of Camp Fire many other awards will be given
Girls will gather at First Christian for various levels of sales activity,
Church at 7:00 Thursday evening ranging from a certificate for 18
to receive awards and prizes boxes, through theatre passes,
earned by their sales of Camp Fire stuffed toys, charms, a McDonGirl Candy during the annual sale ald's Hamburger Party, a
recently completed here.
swimming party at the Y.W.C.A.,
In addition to receiving their local day camperships, partial and
awards, the group will also full camperships to Monikiwa, and
express their appreciation to the on into choice of premiums for
citizens of the Lubbock area who sale, of 400 boxes.
purchased more than 35,000 boxes
More than 1,000 girls particiof candy, yielding approximately pated in the candy sale this year,
$28,000 to be used by the Lubbock and more than half have sold 18
Council for the benefit of Camp boxes or more. At least 200 have
Monakiwa near Las Vegas, New sold a minimum of 72 boxes,
Mexico.
making them eligible for a
The top candy salesman in the certificate, emblem, theater pass
area will receive a telephone for and stuffed toy.
her room for a year, a trophy, her
The evenings activities will be
choice of a television set, 10 speed under the direction of Dr. Karl T.
bicycle, or stereo, plus a full Dockray, who will serve as
campership to Monakiwa for one ringmaster in full costume.
session this summer. Competition Clowns will hand out balloons to
for the grand prize has been keen, all participants and assist in
as Blue Birds and Camp Fire Girls distributing awards. Mrs. Dockthroughout the city have ray served as chairman of the
(1%)

— The Oldest Automobile Name In Lubbock =

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. - 18th & Texas

V-

MANY MAKES & MODELS
``

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS -

See Wayne Canup, 18th 8i Texas, 747-2754

MINI MARTS
Buffalo Lakes Rd.

Old Canyon Rd.
No. 1,762-1951

No. 2, 744-7727

Tahoka Hwy. No. 3, 745-2934
Lubbock, Texas

L_

Barbecue Kitchen - Buffalo Lakes Road - 744-8723

WEST 71EMS TRIES
awards program.
Owen Hamilton, president of
the Lubbock Council of Camp Fire
Girls, will congratulate all
participants for their part in a
most successful candy sale and
will express the appreciation of
the Council to everyone who
helped during the sale. Singled
out for special thanks will be Tom
Noble of The Lubbock Racing
Pigeon Club; the Saddle Tramps,
Phi Kappa Psi, and Alpha Phi
Omega of Texas Tech; Col.
Richard A. Ingram, Chaplain
James W. Millsap, and the
personnel of Reese Air Force Base;
Cecil Puryear; Liquid Air
Company; Steve Cates of South
Plains Cinema; and Ken Gray of
McDonald's Hamburgers. Special
appreciation will also go to
Sequoyah Perry, general chairman of the candy sale.
Mr. Hamilton will call attention
to a special display featuring
Camp Monikiwa which is
scheduled for a three week
showing at the Mahon Library
beginning February 21.

Special Services at
New Hope Baptist
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m., a
special program was presented by
the Brotherhood of New Hope
Baptist Church with the new
president, Brother Robert Cork,
in charge. The theme: "Steadfastness." The scripture background
was "Behold how good and
pleasant it is for brethern to dwell
together in unity."
The male chorus of the church
got off to a good start. Appearing
on the program were Brother
John H. Howard, Brother Virgil
Johnson, Brother U. Kelly and
Brother W.B. Lewis.
Guests who appeared on the
program were Brother Willie
Turner of St. Matthew Baptist
Church; Brother Roscoe Adams of
Lyons Chapel Baptist Church.
Brother Don West of Trinity
Baptist Church was the guest
keynote speaker. He was
introduced by Brother Cork.
Also appearing on the program

Continued On Page Eleve"

CALL THE
ENERGY
FOLKS
TODAY .
763-2881
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portsof Cate Climax

by Joe Kelly
The first half of the Southwest Conference race quickly decided one
thing—it's a threeteam battle. After eight games Texas A&M, Tech
and Arkansas are all alone. Indeed, the two teams tied for second have
a three-game bulge over the next teams.
So, the final games have a bearing on whether the Aggies can keep
their lead. All things being equal, Arkansas has a slight edge in that it
only plays two remaining games on the road.
Arkansas, however, must play Tech and Texas away from the Hills,
not an easy assignment. Tech and A&M each have three games away.
Tech met SMU Tuesday and has games with A&M and Baylor. A&M
met Baylor and has games with TCU and SMU.
More and more it appears that the Tech-Aggie game in College
Station next Tuesday might be THE deciding game. It looks that way,
although the other games are not to be ignored.
The Raiders, after showing the killer instinct against Rice in
Houston, failed to follow up against SMU when they had the Ponies on
the ropes. They blew a 21-point lead and had to rally to win, when they
should have won going away.
Against Rice Saturday night they had to battle to stay alive. The
disappointing thing was that Tech couldn't cover the Owls man for
man. They had to go to the zone to win. It was fortunate that Rice
couldn't cope with the zone.
********************
Will the race go down to the wire? Will A&M be tripped by someone
when least expected? Will Tech and Arkansas continue to win on the
road, setting up their head to head match this Saturday?
The incentive is with Arkansas. The Porkers have never defeated
Tech in Lubbock, never. If the Raiders win that meeting, it could be
the stage for a mammoth battle in College Station. Don't go away folks,
this could be anyone's season.
********************
Lee Frasier disallowed a Rick Bullock goal last Saturday night when
the Rice game still was in doubt. The crowd immediately reacted,
vociferously—but not one cup of ice was flung! Whee! Common sense,
decency and courtesy returned.
Large, enthusiastic crowds make basketball the emotional game that
it is. You can pick out dozens of things during the course of any game
to be unhappy with, but showing displeasure by throwing things has no
place in the game.
The SMU-'lech game triggered action by the conference to see that
such things didn't happen again. Still, J.T. King said that Cliff Speegle,
conference official, wasn't the one who made any violent protest.
Instead, Tech officials decided that things had gone too far, that such
reaction was hurting the university's image. And the argument that
"everybody does it" didn't hold any weight. It had to be stopped before
someone was hurt.
Cup and ice throwing isn't unique to Lubbock and Texas Tech. This
has been going on for years, here and elsewhere. There is, of course, no
excuse for it.
Objects have been thrown for years—pennies, tomatoes, ice cups,
paper clips, programs—you name it, it has been thrown, at Lubbock,
College Station, SMU, Baylor, anywhere.
It wasn't many years ago that Polk Robison and the Tech squad were
subjected to a paperclip barrage at A&M, along with football players
seated behind the Tech squad to jeer, hell and harrass the Raiders.
Polk said nothing, but when Bobby Rogers brought the Aggies out
here, football players were seated behind the Aggies. They made so
much racket that Rogers could hardly hear. After the game, Bobby
commented to Polk that he didn't much appreciate it.
"Now you know how others feel when they go to College Station,"
Polk replied.
That ended it at A&M.
********•***********
Crowds at SMU were relatively well behaved when it came to
throwing things a few years back, but a portion of those crowds were
so obscene in their remarks at Polk, Gene Gibson and players that it
was unbelievable.
Indeed, one time in the old Baylor gym I heard a young "lady" divest
herself of such language that she would have earned a top place for
herself in my overseas outfit.
Texas has been known to cause mop up operations during a game,
while TCU also has joined the "Hey! Mom, look at the arm I got!"
brigade.
All of which doesn't make any of it right. There is no place for any
object being thrown at any time. All it does is threaten the safety of
innocent people.
McCoy McLemore, Rice assistant, probably saved me one night
recently. He remarked that something had hit him in the back of the
head, but "because of this Afro, I hardly felt it!" He fortunately was
sitting right behind me
Anyway, let's hope the long distance throwing contests are over, for
this year and all time—but don't bet on it!

From linemen to sales people, home
economists to office personnel, the
Energy Folks ALL work for you to
give you the best electric service
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WHEN YOU GO WITH TNM&O YOU
CAN RELAX IN CAREFREE COMFORT AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US...IT'S SO
MUCH SAFER THAN DRIVING YOUR
CAR AND YOU CAN SAVE MONEY, TOO.

TNM &O Coaches, Inc.
PHONE 765-6641
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

1313 13th St.
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Final Rites Read in Abilene for Former
Slaton, Texas, Public School Teacher
ABILENE — (Special) — Final
rites will be held Thursday,
February 20, for Mrs. Jimmie Lee
Hammond who passed away
Saturday evening in an Abilene
Hospital after a lengthy illness.
Mrs. Hammond, a native of
Mart Texas and former student of
Paul Quinn College at Waco, has
once served in the public school
system at Slaton, Texas. She had
also worked as a teacher at
Quannah, and Anson, Texas, with
her first husband, the late Ed
Huff. After his demise, she
remarried a Mr. Hammond at
Abilene and served in the public
schools there until she passed
away last Saturday evening.
Relatives in Lubbock include a
half sister, Mrs. Ruby Tennison;
two aunts, Mrs. Della Jordan and
Mrs. Vera Mitchell.
She and her husband reared a
relative of hers, Mary, who is now
serving in the U.S. Armed
Services.
Rev. I.S. Moreland, pastor of
Mount Zion Baptist Church of
Abilene, will officiate the services

Rites Pending for
Joe McGowen

1

Services are pending at
Jamison Funeral Home for Joe
McGowen, a longtime resident of
Lubbock, who passed away last
Saturday evening, February 15, at
the V.A. Hospital at Big Springs,
Texas, after eleven days there.
Joe entered the hospital
Tuesday, February 4, for
supposedly a general checkup for
some minor problems. He grew
steadily worse until Saturday
about 8 p.m. when he quietly slept
away with his devoted wife at his
bedside.
A veteran of World War II, Mr.
McGowen had been a resident of
Lubbock for many years and
accumulated his own home at 2413
Cedar Avenue and was a shoe
salesman at the Booterie for many
years where he made many
friends of all races. He was
admired and respected by many.
His brother, Willie of Navasota,
Texas, spent a few days here and
at his bedside at Big Spring last
week. A sister, Mrs. Annie Hills,
arrived last Sunday morning from
Navasota to help care for Joe by
taking turns with her sister-inlaw, but her brother had already
passed away before she arrived.
Final arrangements are pending
arrival of relatives from California
and Minnesota. Services will be
conducted at Jamison and Son
Funeral Home Chapel, and the
body will be transferred to
Navasota, his home, for interment.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Mae Emma McGowen; a step
daughter, Mrs. Lula Mae Gentry;
a grandson, David Gentry, Jr.;
both of Lubbock; three sisters,
Mrs. Annie Mae Hills of Navasota,
Mrs. Ernestine Hester of
Houston, Texas, and Mrs. Georgia
Winfield of Houston; two
brothers, Charles of Oakland,
California and Willie of Navasota;
several nieces and other relatives.
He was a member of the
American Legion Booker T.
Washington Post #808 of Lubbock.

. Are You Looking For Employment?
. Do You Need a Better Paying Job?
. What About Good Benefits?
. Do You Want an 8:00 - 5:00
(Monday-Friday) job?
• Are Ynu Seeking Career
Empkwment?

If You Are....
Givens Employment Agency
820 Quirt Ave.
763-8430
Lubbock, Texas 79403
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with Curtis Starks Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.

Rites Held for
Lubbock Resident
Final rites were conducted at
Nelandville Community, near
Greenville, Texas, for Mrs. Sevilla
"Billy" Woods, who was a
longtime resident of Lubbock and
had been ill several years. She
grew worse three weeks ago and
her only brother, Herburt Miles,
and wife came to see about her. At
that time, she was transferred to a
hospital at Greenville, Texas by
Cozine Funeral Home where she
passed away Monday, February
10.
Services were held at the

SALES —

Community C.M.E. Church last
Wednesday, February 12, with
the pastor officiating and burial in
Groundy Cemetery.
Mrs. Woods was a faithful
member of Bethel A.M.E. Church
of Lubbock where she served on
the usher and stewardess boards.
She was also a member of the
senior choir. Her health condition
terminated her activities.
She was a sister of the late Mrs.
Artie M. Wheeler who was also a
conscientious Christian worker at
Bethel A.M.E. Church, prior to
her death in 1963.
Besides her brother, survivors
include many nieces, nephews and
other relatives, many friends, a
cousin, Mrs. Nelerine Fletcher
and family; also a niece, Mrs.
Clovis Burns who resides in
Lubbock and are members of
Bethel.
Cozine Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

SERVICE — REPAIR

Mrs. G. "Margaret"
Sanders Dies in
Portland, Oregon

-Mrs. Sanders' services were
held at a church of which she was
a charter member in the
organization. She was a dutiful
Christian worker when her health
permitted.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, February 18, at 11 a.m.
at the Church of Christ for Mrs.
Margaret Sanders, a former
resident of Lubbock, and who has
resided in Portland, Oregon, for
many years.
Margaret, with her husband
Gilbert, visited their many friends
and relatives here last summer.
She had been quite ill a few years,
but had recovered satisfactorily
and was able to make the airflight
here.
A few weeks ago, whe was
stricken with the flu and
developed pneumonia which
proved to be fatal Wednesday,
February 12, at a local hospital
there.

Survivors include her husband,
a son, Wallace "Billy" Sanders;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Climmie "Dora" Johnson; two
grandchildren, Audrey, 15 and
Monty, 14, all of Portland; two
sisters, Mrs. Christene Stanfield
and Mrs. Mary Craven, both of
Los Angeles, California; and many
inlaw relatives of Lubbock and
Seattle, Washington.

MONEY LOANED ON
Guns, Diamonds, Stereos, TV's
Tools, Musical & Sporting Goods

A ACME PAWN SHOP
715 Broadway

NEW & USED
CARS - TRUCKS - VANS
LATE MODELS — ALL MAKES

— Authorized Dealer —

DISCOUNTED
PRICES

TORO — COOPER — BOLENS — SUNBEAM MOWERS

BANK RATE TERMS

TIPTON BICYCLE SHOP
LAWN MOWER AND EDGER BLADES

Briggs & Stratton — Tecumseh — Kohler Engines and Parts

Julus Tipton - 747-3919 - 2235 19th St., Lubbock, Texas

See "Little Dave" and Save!
747-4481
Your Total Transportation Specialist

ALLEN DAVIS

WE'LL

STEAD
ST=AcK

OUR
REPUTATION
ON OUR

FRESHNESS
AND
VARIETY

Every cut of Proten Beef,
Poultry, Pork or Lamb is
FRESH-DATED to Assure
You of the Freshest
Meats Possible

762-2110
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Sewing and Alteration Class Scheduled
To Begin at Adult Learning Center Soon
Applications are being taken by education for Lubbock Public
the Lubbock Adult Learning Schools. The classes will be taught
Center for an 18 week Sewing and by the school system, and job
Alteration Tailoring Manpower placement will be provided by the
Training Program. Classes will Texas Employment Commission
begin February 24, and extend and Manpower Training Service.
Applications will be taken in
through June 26.
The program is designed for Room 313 at the Learning Center,
adults who are 18 years of age or 2013 13th Street. Persons desiring
older and from low income further information may call
families, and who are unemployed 765-9338.
or underemployed.
Training allowances are provided under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act.
Amounts will vary from $80 to
The Baptist Training Union of
$100 weekly, according to Harvy
Owen, coordinator of adult New Hope Baptist Church was the

Valentine Party at
New Hope Baptist

Eight Pictures For $1.00
Size 21/2 x 31/2
PHOTOCRAFT STUDIO
Lubbock, Texas

1209Y2 Broadway

Phone 762-9112
1

points of
Greater

14th at Ave K

34th at
Ave W f

50th at Orlando

Inieresi

aL

scene of a two-fold party last
Friday evening with Mrs. R.B.
Thompson, director, in charge.
The party honored members
whose birthday dates were in the
month of February and also
carried out Valentine celebration.
The birthday honorees were
Glenn Frances, Margie Nell
Martin, and Dewayne Sloughter.
One of the fun highlights was
the postal mailbox. Each individual was asked to call for his or
her mail which might be a letter
with regular first class postage, a
special delivery, a registered or
certified mail. Whatever the kind
the recipient must pay the cost.
The affair was quite enjoyable
and each participant had fun,
along with the group. It was quite
a success. Birthday cakes and
cookies and some delicious punch
were included in refreshments
served. An evening that will be
remembered for the fellowship it
produced.
Churches of God in Christ to Hold
Joint District Meeting Saturday
The Lubbock District Joint
Meeting of the Churches of God in
Christ, Texas Northwest, will be
held Saturday, Feb. 22, 1975 at 8
p.m at Ford's Memorial Church of
God in Christ with Rev. R.L. Caro,
president of the services and the
honorable Bishop J.E. Alexander,
host pastor.
We are asking everyone to
please be present that we might
make this a great service. Let's all
come looking to enjoy the
goodness of the Lord. Behold, how
good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in
unity. Psalms 133:1.

SISTER SOPHIA.
READER AND
ADVISOR
PALM READER
PSYCHIC
CARD READER

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF LUBBOCK

Main Office:
1120 14th 7620491
Branch Offices: 2220•34th 744.4513
3845.50th 797-3265
The Seal t f Security

WHO'S COMIN' TO PUT AN END TO DIRTY TRICKS,
CROOKED POLITICIANS AND LYIN' MAYORS!
WHO?
AMERICA'S MOST GLAMOROUS, SEXIEST
FEMALE SUPERSTAR!

"MOMS" MABLEY

She advises on all affairs of life.
There Is no problem so great she
can't solve. Sister Sophia has devoted a lifetime to this work. Don't fall
to see this gifted woman who will
help you, and invites you to her
home. Why put off until tomorrow
what you can do today. Sister Sophia is above all readers. Other
readers have tried to compete with
her and failed. She will tell you all
you need to know. She will convince
you and show you to way to happiness. If you have bad troubles In
your Job, sick, love, marriage, why
put it off? One visit will convince
you. All work guaranteed. Open 7
days a week, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
No appointment necessary.

Ph. 799-9124

2263 34th

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
immaism”.

Ringing The Bell • • •
with Bob Tieuel
The Black Experience: Throughout the history of American Blacks,
the relative weight of leaders embodying the major patterns has waned
and waxed with the socio-political fortunes of the Black
masses. Martin Luther King's grandfathers, for example, lived and worked under the shadow of four radically different men: Frederick Douglass, Booker T. Washington, W.E.B. DuBois and Marcus Garvey.
For fifty years from 1945 to 1895, Douglass was universally recognized as the leading American Black.
During this span, he hewed out the boundaries and the
*Lb.
limitations of the Black resistance movement, holding
aloft, through good years and bad years, a program of total and
immediate integration. And although Douglass knew little of India and
less of Hegel, believes Lerone Bennett, Jr., he was an early advocate of
sit-ins and ride-ins. For example Douglass once remarked: "The whole
history of the progress of human liberty (1857) shows that all
concessions yet made to he—r aifguicerairns, lave been born of earnest
struggle. If there is no struggle, there is no progress, those who profess
to favor freedom and yet deprecate agitation are men who want crops
without ploughing up the ground, they want rain without thunder and
lightning. They want the ocean without the awful roar of its many
waters. This struggle may be a moral one, or it may be a physical one, or
it may be both moral and physical, but it must be a struggle.
Douglass in 1857 concluded, "Power concedes nothing without a
demand. It never did and it never will. Men may not get all they pay for
in this world, but they must certainly pay for all they get. If we are to
get free from the oppression and wrongs heaped upon us, we must pay
for their removal. We must do this by labor, by suffering, by sacrifice,
and if need by, by our lives and the lives of others."
Neither protest nor activism would alter significantly the social
conditions of minority living in the midst of a majority which feared and
hated them, believed Marcus Garvey, a brilliant and bombastic
Jamaican. Raising more than ten million dollars (largest in history of
black resistance movement) Garvey called in the early and middle
twenties for a return to Africa. The movement failed of course. Even so,
black leaders continued to dream and plan and work to make democrary
real.
********************
From the mailbag-Chimes: A number of inquiries concerning the
condition of Rev. Jonah Parker, presiding elder of the Wichita
Falls-Amarillo district of the C.M.E. Church. On our visit to his bedside
at the Caprock Hospital in Floydada recently, we found the minister
resting as comfortably as could be expected, after having been involved
in an automobile accident, in which his new station wagon was
completely destroyed. Numerous head injuries were suffered and he is
to be transferred to Veterans Hospital in Oklahoma City as we go to
press. Cards and letters to him may be addressed to Mrs. Jonah Parker,
250 Maiden St., Vernon, Texas. Word comes that the 1975 Save
Langston University Movement is off to a grand start. National
chairman is Miss Alstene Starks of Langston, Okla., states that the five
million dollar drive is to build "a protective wall" around the university
expansion programs.
Lubbock area bellringers report that a federal suit may be brewing if
city council cannot find a way for minority representation. There are no
blacks or browns on the council and a recent effort in this direction was
defeated, according to reports.
It is estimated that some $4 billion is available each year for financial
aid to college students. But for many black college bound youth,
scholarships and other means of assistance are increasingly hard to come
by, believes A.C. Morton. For example scholarships set up exclusively
for minority students majoring in journalism declined from more than
$220,000 to less than $90,000 in just one year, according to a recent
Newspaper Fund report. Presently, the basis for awarding most
scholarships, grants, fellowships and loans is the financial need of the
applicant. But if the pendulum swings in the opposite direction, with
more and more awards being given on a noneed basis, then many black
students (who for any number of reasons could not achieve academic
Continued On Page Eleven
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TRAVEL ADVENTURES TO AFRICA, THE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL IN CANNES, FRANCE
AND JAMAICA, W.I. ANNOUNCED

MESA AUDIENCES 1
Ali ApAs Adn.t1•11

oarp

I

lfj

k ItAlUiniiiiiThati 1 Slat

"AMAZING GRACE"
Lan n08IN50N omelet

"MOMS"MABLEY.'AMAZING GRACE"
also sta-mg SLAPPY WHITE • ROSAIJND CASH 83 Citall waters
MOSES GUNN is weft., J wann
STEPIN FETCHIT • BUTTERFLY MCQUEEN

765-6361

STARTS FRIDAY
Matinees Daily
2:05 - 3:54 - 5:43
7:32 - 9:21

Ophelia DeVore welcomes all international-minded, fun-loving
people to join her and the "Miss Achiever" queens on a travelI adventure to the lands of Love, Excitement, and Wonderment,
Africa, Europe, & Jamaica, W.I., April and May 1975.
Have you yearned to become a world traveler and meet renown
celebrities. This is the travel-tour for you. At the international
film festival in Cannes, you'll hob-nob with movie producers,
directors, stars, attend movie premiers, and galas. Then, zoom
into Africa via Air Afrique where you'll be wined, dined and
honored in French and English by dignitaries in Kakar, Senegal:
Ophelia DeVore
Accra, Ghana: and Abijan, Ivory Coast. You'll visit the most
exotic continent in the world May 3 to May 16.
Then, April 18-25, you can have the "time of your life" via air Jamaica, in festive Montego Bay,
Jamaica, W.I., You'll have fun attending fashion shows, clubs, the market places, receptions, parties,
meet the press and officials in the beautiful International Montego Bay Holiday Inn.

I

I

Tear off on dotted line,

Fill in and mail immediately with check or credit-card credentials. Check the trip or trips desire
olpenoetf your travel-tour to Montego Bay, Jamaica, W.I. or/and 0
I would like to reserve space fitr
No
Africa/Europe. Please find enclosed S-- , full payment or S —_ for deposit and
balance to be paid no later than March 1, 1975. For further information call: 212-972-1260.
Montego Bay, Jamaica $429-:--Africa/Europe $1,195-. Minimun deposit is $100.00 for each
traveler. Mail To: Black Media, Inc., 507 Fifth Avenue; New York, N.Y. 10017, Suite 803.
TELEPHONE

NAME
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

ommalmaiNias0
Itlemenimilimor mai An Ophelia DeVore Associates, Inc. Production sah m
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CROSSWORD . 4. . By A. C. Gordon
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ACROSS
1 - Arctic gulf
3 - Sudden gush
7 - Parent
9 - Like better
11 - Antenna
13 - Preposition
14 - Disturbances
of the peace
16 - Male title of
respect
17 - Reconcile
19 - Denoting one of
the continents
21 - A Wilding
extenaim
22 - Ore deposit
25 - Biblical
patriarch
27 - Criticizes
severely
28 - Wading bird
29 - Formal legal
order
30 - A cover
32 - To mimic
33 - Powdery
substance
35 - Irregular rotary
device
37 - Sudden break
39 - Investigate

42 - Male nlcinsone
44 - Italian provincial
capital
45 - Negative
46 - To raise In
esteem
47 - Happens again
49 - Doctor's degree
50 - Tyrolean style
of singing
51 - Preposition
DOWN
1 - Beginning of
"opera"
2 - Makes a
summary
3 - Withered
4 - Self-esteem

OR MOOD OM
MMWSMU MAUS=
Off! HUM 100
MUUMUU M
UMW AUW UMWM
MIUU U WUW
El !!DE ii OWED M
MODEM El HOINEU
MEM ULM DOMU
ElEICIUMJ-Z FI
CUM EMEUM MU
WOUUE10 MOUDEM
UM UMWMU US

5 - Amount of
assessment
6 - Experiment
7 - Travesty
8 - Male nickname
10 - Printer's unit
12 - Roman 999
15 - Lubricates
17 - Of a Biblical
country
18 - Geometric
figure
19 - Was Indisposed
20 - Wading birds
23 - Of a cereal
24 - To prevent,
in law
26 - Spanish hero
27 - Friar's title
31 - Common
estimation
34 - To set on end
35 - African capital
36 - Ecclesiastical
headdress
38 - To miscarry
40 - Radiograph
41 - French marshal
43 - Ministerial
degree
45 - Greek letter
46 - Printer's unit
48 - Thus

Ringing The Bell . . . Continued From Page Ten
excellence in high school, or who have won academic scholarships which
are not substantial enough to cover a good deal of college costs) will
certainly suffer the consequence, states Ms. Carol Morton.
Be sure and see "Barbara Jordan (Texan is a New Power on Capitol
Hill)" in February issue of Ebony. As a U.S. Congresswomen, Miss
Jordan's district includes all of downtown Houston, most of the city's
universities, and the black and Mexican American ghettos. She was
elected in 1972 with 81 per cent of the vote and was reelected with 85
per cent. Until later, Peace.

STUBB'S
Bar-B-Que
If You Like Bar-B-0
You'll Love Stubb's
108 East Broadway

The Lubbock Independent School District will receive sealed bids for the
purchase of Athletic Equipment until
2:00 PM(CDT) March 4, 1975, in the
office of the Director of Purchasing,
1628 19th Street, Lubbock, Texas

79401. Bids will then be opened and
read aloud. Bid forms may be obtained
upon request in the above office.

ill

il3

BID NOTICE

Singer Touch & Sew—deluxe models,
these machines zig-zag, blind hem,
make buttonholes, fills boggin In
machine, etc. Desk cabinets with.
drawer space. Used 3 mos. several
left out of public school systems.
Your choice, $75 each. Cash or
terms. Fully guaranteed.
Sewing Machine Service Center
2716 50th St., 792-8226

Did You Know That
Beer-35d A Mug
$1.75 A Pitcher
1/2 Chicken Plate — S1.99
We Appreciate Your Business
To Help Us Stay In Business

762-9267

ment at Texas Tech University Call
742-1111.
"Equal Employment Opportunity
Through Affirmative Action"

For Job Information With The
City of Lubbock
CALL
762-2444
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Information concerning employment may be obtained by calling

765-6321

WI)

PIONEER
NATURAL GAS COMPANY

"Equal Employment Opportunity
Through Affirmative Action"

Special Services
Rupert Pearce
Director
of Purchasing
Continued From Page Eight
Lubbock
Ind. School District
was the male chorus of the
Greater Saint Luke Baptist Chapel and Greater St. Luke.
Church. Members of the New
A special recognition was given
Hope Brotherhood gave accept- to another guest, Brother Hardin
ance of the offering, with the Barrow, who also highlighted the
cooperation of St. Matthew, Lyons services with a solo.
n iman
.iiits.o0MIN r,41.-1)amirr
THANK YOU
To Rev. A.W. Wilson, Pastor; Mrs. Mae Simmons, chair lady,
committee members; sponsors, the members of Bethel
A.M.E. Church, all friends, and well wishers: May I thank
1
each of you again for honoring me, and for your participation in the Appreciation Service for Lillian Carolyn Struggs
on February 9, 1975. You have given me a memoir which
even time can ne'er erase. If I were able to speak in a
11
thousand tongues, I could never express my gratitude more
sincerely than when I say, Thanks to each of you, from the
very depths of my heart.
May God Bless and Keep You is My Prayer.
Mrs. L.C. Struggs
04m..(>4•11M.0 4M11. )1E1=1.0 41111M. 0
o .011M. 411=1".

CLEARANCE
SALE

Lubbock School
Lunch Menu
Monday, February 24
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
Pear Half
Fruit Cobbler, Milk
Tuesday, February 25
Meat Loaf, Creole Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans
Hot Rolls, Butter
Cake, Milk

SHIRTS
$7-$8-$9

LEISURE SUITS
$25-$40
ALL LEATHER COATS
$45.00
SOUL PATROL STYLE SHOP Ltd.
1726 Parkway Dr.
7442255

We're Proud to Work with and Serve

TWO VITAL
HIGH PLAINS
RESOURCES

He who has a thing to sell
And goes and whispers in a wet
Is not so apt to get the dollars
As he who climbs a tree and hollers.

,

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
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Plains CoopetatiOe Oil
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DOING BUSINESS THE COOPERATIVE WAY
2901 AVE. A, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 806-747-3434
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Like the branches of the tree,
NEWSPAPRS reach out into space into the
vast areas of the trade territory — into every horn* in
every community, telling one and all about local
happenings, local products, and local sonde**.
It has its roots in all affairs
for your good and the community's.

COOPERATIVE FARMERS
COOPERATIVE GINNERS
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makes U Easy to Sell
your Service or your Product

lj

PANTS
$10-$15

ALL COATS
$50.00

Wednesday, February 26
Chili Dog on Bun
Buttered Potatoes
Sliced Peaches
Chocolate Whip, Milk
Thursday, February 27
Enchilidas
Seasoned Pinto Beans
Tossed Green Salad
Cornbread, Butter
Pudding, Milk
Friday, February 28
Cheeseburgers
French Fries
Hamburger Salad
Fruit Punch
Peanut Butter Cookies, Milk

o

Home Offices: 816 Avenue Q
Phone 763-4883 or 745-3419
Mail to P.O. Box 225
Lubbock, Texas 79408

A.
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Church News . . .
Continued From Page Five
Wednesday evening at seven.
Seven days without prayer makes
one weak. Let us continue to pray.
Let us pray for and visit our
sick and shut in members. Those
on the sick list include Rev.
Samuel Swisher who remains shut
in At Edward's Rest Home; Sister
Dolly Howard and Sister Ian
Johnson, who are both shut in at
their homes. Sister Everlean
Allen is recuperating in her home.

******•*****
Twentieth & Birch Street
Church of Christ

The young ladies of our church
met at the home of Sister Patricia
Austin last Friday evening for
their weekly devotional. The
group will meet in the home of
Sister Velma Lethridge on Friday
evening, February 21.
Due to Sister Cora Lawson's ill
health, she has not been able to
attend the meetings as she would
like to have done. She covets our
prayers, and would enjoy having
us to visit with her.

************
Rising Star Baptist Church

We, the members of Rising Star
Baptist Church, had another
Let us be reminded of the book wonderful day serving the Lord
drive. With regard to the donating last Sunday. The weather was
of books in order to establish our bad, but the membership was fair.
library, the response has been Our pastor, Rev. L. Thomas
good. However, only a small preached a wonderful sermon.
percentage of the entire congre- The choir sang beautifully.
The W.M.U. Mission of the
gation has done anything to
support the effort. If you want to Brotherhood will sell dinners at
help, see Sister Patricia Austin. the church Saturday, February

YELLOWHOUSE CANYON
ADDITION
HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE

22. We are asking all our members
and friends to come by and eat a
delicious meal.
Let's continue to pray for the
sick and shut in members. God
will hear and answer our prayers.

**•*********
New Hope Baptist Church

Services will be held at Lyons
Chapel Baptist Church. All
members are asked to attend and
invite others to come and worship
with us.
Let us continue to pray for and
visit our sick and shut in
members. Those on the sick list
include Ms. Clara Colquitt, Ms.
Minnie Walker, Mr. Clem Virden,
Ms. Sarah Riddle, Ms. Callie Cato,
Ms. Katie Snell, Ms. James E.
Knighten and Mr. Ulysses Beaty.

Ushers rehersal will be held
Friday evening, February 21, at 8
p.m. in the church auditorium. All
members are asked to attend and
invite new members to join us as
************
well.
Special Bishop College Sunday Triumph Baptist Church
Slaton—If you don't have a
will be observed Sunday, March 9.
church
home, feel free to come and
This is a National Baptist
Convention assigned date that all worship with us.
The spirit was uplifting this
churches observe. Let us make
plans to do our share for our past Sunday in spite of the bad
weather, beginning with Sunday
college on this date.
School.
The lesson was "A
Members of the Bertha Dunn
Circle met last Tuesday evening Reconciled People". There were
at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Dora several good high points. Service
was well attended led by Bro.
Johnson.
Dr. E.A. Freeman, president of Scott and Bro. Jefferson.
The Junior Choir sang 3 songs
the National Baptist Sunday
School and Baptist Training Union them we heard from our youth
Congress, will be in our city choir.
Rev. Brown delivered the
Sunday, March 9, at 8 p.m.
morning message. His topic was
girl
"Spiritual Apetite", Job 38:29-41.
The Sr. Choir was responsible

scout cookie time

E. 50th St.

60' x 120' size lot

for the music of the hour.
Federation of Chair Services
will beat Gospel Chapel and each
church. Rev. James Green, pastor,
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23.
Triumph Baptist Church senior
choir is having a musical Sunday
night at 7 p.m.
Triumph Baptist Church is
located at 1255 E. Geneva, Slaton,
Texas. Rev. M.A. Brown, pastor.

Mrs. Kline to Speak
To Library Bunch
Mrs. Eleanor Kline will share
her knowledge of Paris, gained
from many trips abroad, with the
Library Lunch Bunch on Tuesday,
February 25, at 12:15 p.m. at the
George and Helen Mahon Library,
1306 Ninth Street.
Mrs. Kline will describe various
walking tours that she and Rabbi
Kline have taken in Paris.
Lunch Bunch programs are
open to all and sack lunches may
be brought to the Community
Room in the library at 12:15 p.m.
Coffee furnished.

Turn South

Only $750.00 Total Price
Olive Ave.
$200.00 Cash Down
E. 60th Street
$25.00 Per Month
YELLOWHOUSE
CANYON
• Pride of Ownership !
AOpITION
• Located Adjoining Booker T. Washington American
Legion Post.
• Land Is A Good Investment!
• Now's The Time to Buy!!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DILLARD'S KWIK-STOP
Self Service Gasoline
Traveler's Express Money Orders

LUBBOCK REAL ESTATE CO.
795-5892 or 799- 3319

1710 East 4th Street

765-6094

We're Moving ....
To
816 AVENUE Q
(Formerly Housing Lokey Cleaners)

Come Visit Us In Our NewLocation
We Also Have A New Phone Number

763-4883
WEST TEXAS
TIMES
Dedicated to Informing the Citizens of West Texas

